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Introduction
Growing concern over environmental quality has resulted in recent
federal legislation designed to reduce or eliminate sources of pollution.
In addition to developing controls relating to other industries, the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has developed guidelines to control
feedlot runoff discharge into surface waters. These guidelines, together
with probable controls designed to regulate animal waste disposal on
land and pasture, will have a significant economic impact on U.S. dairy
producers.
In order to determine the economic impact of existing and proposed
guidelines, information regarding dairy farm site characteristics;
manure handling practices; characteristics of manure disposal areas; and
required investment for added control technologies is necessary. To
obtain this information a questionnaire was developed and a sample of
dairy farms was surveyed.~
Approximately 5000 questionnaires were distributed to dairy pro-
ducers who belonged to cooperatives affiliated with the National Milk
Producers Federation in January 1973. These patrons represent 60-70
percent of U.S* milk production. Cooperative fieldmen were instructed
to select, at random, a predetermined number of dairy producers under
their jurisdiction to be included in the sample.
~ The National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF)and the Economic
Research Service (ERS), U.S. Department of Agriculture jointly developed
the questionnaire. NMPF then conducted a random distribution of the
questionnaires to affiliated cooperatives.-2-




of the questionnaire is shown in Appendix I.
was designed to obtain approximately 400 responses in
each of the 10 EPA regions (figure 1). A minimum of 400 valid responses,
selected randomly, would provide a 95 percent level of confidence that
the sample estimate of the proportion of dairy farms with a selected
characteristic would be within 5 percent of the actual (true) proportion.
Survey Response
A total of 2652 questionnaires were returned. The largest number of
respondents (421)was in EPA region VII. Between 350 and 399 producers
responded in each of regions III, IV, and V while less than 200 producers
responded in each of regions I, IX, and X (table 1). Insufficient producer
response precludes making any statistically reliable statement of confidence
about how accurately the survey results represent all dairy farms affiliated
with NMPF. Sample error could also have been introduced through fieldman
variation in selecting the sample, conducting the interviews, and inter-
preting the survey questions. Therefore, the results presented in this
report should be interpreted accordingly. However, survey information adds
knowledge that otherwise would not be available and provides a more sound
basis for environmental policy decisions.
Sample Bias
One cross-check indicates that some bias was introduced by the sample
survey. About 24 percent of the sample farms had 100 or more cows while only-3-
3.4 percent of all U.S. dairy farms had 100 or more cows in 1969 (table 2).
About 4 percent of the sample had fewer than 20 COWS while about 50 percent
of all U*S, dairy farms reported fewer than 20 cows in 1969. These farms
represent less than 15 percent of the total U.S. milk production in 1969.~
Consequently, the survey tends to represent the more typical dairy farms
with more than 20 cows (which are most likely representative of NMPF
producers) and is biased towards the
rather than on the smallest types of
Survey Results





are presented in two sections. Section I pre-
en the general farm characteristics. Part IA
includes: average herd size; other livestock inventory; percent of sales
from dairy; land controlled; tenure status; and farm location with respect
to farm, non-farm dwellings, and public recreational areas. Part IB presents
the lot runoff status of farms reporting, including the lot surface and slope
as well as the destination of lot runoff. Part IC discusses routine manure
handling practices for all classes of livestock including methods of
storage, transportation, and disposal of livestock waste. What producers
indicated they will do if faced with alternative investment expenditures,
expansion of herd size, and source of financing assuming investment in
runoff control facilities was necessary are presented in Part ID. Part IE
reports the manure handling machinery and equipment inventory.
Section II presents a cross tabulation of selected lot runoff and
manure handling questions. Part 11A reports (1) those respondents who
2_/ Impacts of Alternative Dairy Price Support Levels, ERS, USDA,
report to Agri. Stab. and Cons. Serv., January 1973.“i-
ndicated lot discharge into a stream or lake with no diversion of rain-
water from roofs of buildings adjacent to the lot, (2) those respondents
who indicated lot discharge into a stream or lake with no diversion of
above-lot runoff, and (3) those respondents who indicated lot discharge
into a stream or lake with neither diversion of rainwater away from the lot
from roofs of buildings adjacent to the lot nor diversion of above lot
runoff away from the lot.
The issue of non-point sources of land is addressed in Part IIB.
Runoff of animal waste from land may be a potential pollutant where sub-
stantial amounts of manure are spread on land and then washed away by melting
snow and heavy rain. Many factors affect the volume of manure runoff,
including snow cover, proximity to streams and lakes, and the slope of
land used for manure disposal. Part IIB presents information on respon-
dents in selected states who indicated disposal of manure on frozen ground
which is either rolling or steep and very rolling.. 1’
-5-























Distribution of farms surveyed compared to
1969 census distribution of dairy farms.
Distribution of farms surveyed compared to
1974 projected distribution of dairy farms.
Dairy cattle inventory
Other livestock inventory .
Percent of sales from dairy
Land controlled
Gwner-operator status
Distance from farm boundary to nearest
par~ farm residence, non-farm residence(s),
and lake.





Diversion of above-lot runoff.
Diversion of rainwater from roofs of
buildings adjacent to the lot
Destination of lot runoff

















Space availability for holding pond construction 26
Distance from lot to stream or lake 27 . .
Distance to water table at holding pond site 28
Soil type at holding pond site “ 29
























runoff from outside storage
for liquid manure
for manure stored under roof
for manure disposal.
Land actually used for manure disposal
Slope of land used for manure disposal
Drainage features of land used for manure
disposal
l%oducerresponse to increasing investment costs










Source of financing for pollution control investment 50
Manure handling machinery and equipment inventory 51
Lot discharge into streams without diversion 52
of rainwater from roofs
Lot discharge into streams without diversion 52
of above-lot runoff.
Lot discharge into streams without diversion of 53
rainwater from roofs or above-lot runoff.
Manure handling practices for milking herd

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C, Manure Handling Practices
(@estionE-l)Ho’q ‘O YOU routinelY handle manure from the milkin8 herd,
dairy replacements and other livestock? (practices are described and
coded below and the code is used in Table 21).
I?racticeA. Manure is hauled and spread on a daily basis or at least
not allowed to accumulate for more than four days.
Practice B. Manure is piled outside and allowed to accumulate for more
than four days before being hauled and spread.
Practice C. Store manure in liquid holding tank and haul and spread
when storage tank is full or as time permits.
Practice D. Manure is piled under a roof or allowed to,accumulate in
the barn (in open or loafing shed for example). Manure
is hauled and spread when storage area is full or as time
permits.






Milking Herd Replacements Livestock




A 70.=4 54.8 67.8 47




c 4.2 4.2 1.7.. 1
D 2.8 1.4 10.2 9
E -- -- -- -- -- -“
F 2.8 1.4 6.8 -- 8.1 2.8
Total respondents 71 71 59 63 37 36
Reoi,on 11
Dairy Other
MilkinS Herd Replacements Livestock
practice Code Summer Winter Summer Winter Sumner Winter
(% of Producers Responding)
A 95.4 98.1 75.9 79.0 8G.6 85.5
B 1.9 0.5 3.7 4.1 1.3 2.6
c 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.5 -- .-
D 1.4 0.5 10.2 15.4 10.3 10.5
E --- -- -- -- .- --
F 0.5 -- 9:6 1.0 3.8 1.3 .,.




Milking Herd Replacements Livestock
Practice Code Sumner Winter Summer !“linter Summer Winter
(X=f Producers Responding)
—.
A fi2.2 75.4 26.6
B 9.4 14.1 7.9
c 3.8 3.8 1.5 ‘
D 3.8 5.9 !51.4
E“ 0.8 0.8 0.6
F. -. .. 12.1
21.6 28.2 24.0
8.3 6.0 7.2




Total respondents 371 370 331 338 117 125
Region IV
Dairy Other
Milking Herd IJe-placements Livestock
Practice CQde Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter
(% of Producers Responding)
A 53.5 36.7 15.2 11.6 13.8 9.2
B 19.8 31.4 10.0 12.4 11.3 18.4
c 4.5 5.0 0.9 2.5 1.3 3.4
T) 6.7 13.4 13.9 + 32.4 15:0 26.4
E 9=7 9.2 1.7 1.7 3.8 4.6
F 5.8 4.2 58.4 39.4 55.0 37=9





Milking Herd Replacements Livestock
practice Code Summer lJinter Sumner Ninter Sumner Winter




58.2 3i.4 ‘25.5 32.0 22.7
22,8 14.6 21.9 19.3 25.3




13.3 34.6 ‘ 50.2 39;2 48.5
.
-- .- -. . -- 0.5
0.3 13.1 1.2 8.3 2.1




Milking Herd Replacements Livestock
practice Code Summer Winter Summer Winter Sunrner WinKer
(% of Producers Responding)
A 56.9 52.6 37.5 38.6 30.9 32.3.
B 17.4 22.3 13.1 15.2 16.2 15.4

















Milking Herd Replace~ents Livestock
practice Code Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer T,Ji~ter
——
(% of Producers Responding)
A“ 56.5 44.3 35.9 22.8 34.7 25. S
B 30.8 38.6 36.1 45.0 40;2 44.8
c 3.8 3.4 0.4 0.4










Total respondents 416 415 357 359 271 279
Region VIII
Dairy Other
Hilking Herd Replacements Livestock
Practice Code SummI:r Winter Summer Winter Sumner Winter
(% of Producers Responding)
A 43.3 34.8 22.7 15.2 17.3 11.3
B 38.0 46.8 47.2 56.7 52.0 57.8
c, 2.5 2.5 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0
D 8.5 9.6 16.2 19.9 15.3 21.6
E 1.4 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0
F 6.3 5.3 12.2 6.5 13.4 7.4
Total respondents 284 282 229 231 202, 204. . .
.. -35-
,.
. . . . . ..
Region IX
Dairy Other
Milking Herd Replacements Livestock
Practice Code Summer Winter Summer \!:inter Sumner Winter
(7,of Producers Responding)
A 4.5 2.3 0.9 0.9 2.3 2.5
B“ 53.7 52.3 60.7 61.5 60.5 “ 60.0
c 11.9 13.8 3.6 ~~ 3.7 2.-3 2.5
D“ 2.2 1.5 2.7 1.8 7.0 5.0
E. 1.5 3.8 0.9 0.9 2.3 2.5
F 26.1 26.2 31.3 31.2 25.6 27.5




Milking Herd Replacements . Livestock
Practice Code Summer Winter Sumner ~Jinter Sumner Winter
(7!! of Producers Responding)
A 16.8 19.1 10.8 12.3 9.1 6.6
B 41.8 39.9 44.9 47.9 54.5 53.8
c 20.1 19.7 $.4 7.4 2.3 6.6
D 12.5 14.9 19.6 23.3 19.3 23.1 b
E 2.7 3.2 1.9 1.8 3.4’ 3.3
F 6.0 3.2 18.4 7.4 11.4 6.6




Milking Herd Replacements Livestock
Practice Code Sumner Winter Summer Winter Summer Uinter
(7.of Producers Responding) —
A 61.5 51.3 31.7 24.7 29.6 23.5
B 20.6 27.8 19.6 25.1 22.4! 27.2
c 5.6 5.7 1.2 . 1.6 1.0 1.5
D 5.9 10.2 23.1 35.2 24.1 32.2
E 2.9 2.9 0.6” 0.6 1.0 I.*3
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Table 35 3. Respondents indicating lot runoff into a lake or stream
where runoff actually reaches the lake or stream at
least once each 10 years without diversion of rainwater
from roofs of buildings adjacent to the lot and without
diversion of above-lot runoff.
Us.
I 11 XII Iv y VI VII VII1 IX x Weiqhted Ave
% of total
valid responses 7.4 5*O 11*2 10.0 11.8 3.5 15.3 10.2 5.5 3.2
Total valid





B. Manure handling practices during winter months for the
milking herd in selected states.
Respondents who spread manure Respondents who store manure
from the milking herd on a from the milking~n~- 7
daily basis on ;teep ground % of spread on steep ground during
respondents durin~ winter months total winter months tot
Vermont 50 25 50.0 1
New York 209 174 83.3 2




















































North Dakota 82 10 12.2 4
South Dakota 100 43 43.0 5























30 F Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.







i. COunty ------------------------ c 1
r
2. State ---------------------------- ---- ( )
.
L__—..J .
Invsntorv of Livestock: .
1. How many head of dairy cattle do you have on your farm
at this time? “





Dry cows -------------------- ---------------
Dairy replacem~nts --------.-—.—- —
Total -------------------- -----------
. .
2. What..other livestock do you have on yc’urfara?
.
Farrowing sows ---------.---------—---
Feeder pigs ------------------------- —----
Beef ca~tle,or dafry cattls zc~sscifor--
beef “
.
Description of Livestock Lots
. . . . .
e c*
1. Wht cliss or classes of livestock
primarily use each outside lot?
l



















For all outisde lots, how far is the nearest
continuously flowing stream or lake from .
the lot? -------------------------- -----------------
Outside Lot No.
I
01 02 03 04
How far is it from the bouni!.ary of your
farm to the nearest:
—
(Nearest 0.1 Hile) “
/01/ Park, picnic, or other public area ---------------- — “~
~~
/~/. FarTIresidence






/~/ Group of 10 or more nonfarm residence ,—----------- rl ‘-
. ‘— -d
or “reservoirused for recreation __:-__;: , -~ ~






01 02 03 04
Wnat is the size of each lot?” Length (ft.)------- -T
.
Width (ft.) -------
(Office use) ------- , 1
.
.
01 02 03 ,04
What is the surface of the lots? ------------------
i I .




01 02 03 04
/~/ Paved /@ p~ved
lots? ----------->---------
I I 11’ 1
l





Iand above the lot
Ou;side ~Ot No.
dces not flow through 01 02 03 04
0 .— --—---------------
I ,
Is all runoff water froin
diverted zway so Chat it









. ., . . . -3- ., . . .
1 8. Is all rainwater from roofs of buildings Outside Lot No,
adjacent to otitsidelot diverted away by 01 02 03 ‘ 04
spouts and/or gutters so that water does
I I I
.
not flow through the lot? Yes = 1 No = O ----------
I
9. As a resul~ of heavy rain or spring thaws,
what happens to the runoff water from the
surface of the outside lots? (Choose the







Enters a continual flowing drainage
ditch,stream, creek, canal.or river
that runs through the lot itself.
Direc51y enters any surface waters
(stream, farm pond, lake, reservoir
or any other surface bodies of water]
that directly border on part of the
lot itself.
Enters any surface waters through a
dry ditch, gra,sswayand/or any surface
tile inlet. (Runoff actually reaches
surface water at least once each MI
years.)
Drains into an adjacent field (field
does not have surface tile inlets buc
is tiled below surface) and seeps into
the scil (surface runoff could never
actually be expected to reach any
surface waters during a 10 year
period.)
Drains into an adjacent untiled field,
dry ditch or grassway and seeps into
the soil (runoff coulcinever actually
be expected to reach any surface ~,-acers
du~ing a 10 year period).
Drains into a detention pond, setitling
.
basin or lagoon where runoft is coliected
end kept from entering a drainage ditch,








Instructions: If alternatives \~/, /OJ/, /Q~/ above in question C-9 apply
to all lots unt?ezyour control, go to Seccion E, unless you
have some definite reason to believe you will have to cor.-
struct some rainwater runoff collection facility. If so,














1. In order to construct d,e~entionpond,
se~.tlingbasin or lagoon,on your property Outside Lot No.
to collec~ rainwater runoff before enter- 01 02, 03
1
04
ing any Sgrface waters, wauld you: -------------
. I —
/~/ HaVe adequate space betwe~n lot and
the surface water(s) present,such as
stream or lake
/~/ Have adequate spzce by -refenCing . .
.
/~/ Ha-~eto move lot . . . .
-.
/~/ Have.to move barn and lot (There is
no space”~~ailable gi’~encha layout
of farmstead to construct runoff
detention facilities at existing
lot site)
/~/ Other situations “






2. What is the distance (ieet) to the water
~able et the site where a detention pond, .
settling basin, aria/orlagoon wmld “be outside Lot No.
located to coll,ectrunoff from your outside
lot(s) : 01 02 03
I
04 --------------------------------- ------
(If exact distance is unknown, give best
approximation from experience with wall.)
3. What is Lhe soil type zz each sCte requfrixg
a de~ention pond, setzling basin, and/or
lagoon? 01 02’ 03
I
rj4 ------------------------- -.------------------
/~/ Sand I 1“ I /=/ Sandy Loam =
/@ Loam 1~1 Clay
..
,— . ,“ .
/~/ Other (Identify) ,.
wou.?.d be required to collect runoff from
all ;.0’:s?---------------- -.--.---..,- ----.., ---------___ --+
you have more than one lot, are they located
that runoff fron all of then can be collected
one pond or lZgOO~ s~~t~~. yes = I. X. =0 ---------- n-
no, haw many senarace ponds or lagoons
l
(If unknown * give your bsst estimate fro,a ‘-- ~







1. HOW do you routinely handle manure from the
milking herd, dairy replacements and other
livestock? For each type of livestock ---- m== !
& +
Sumner +}
(Choose a code from the practices listed
below which best describes the way you
,I
handle manure.)
l ’ $ t
Manure i.shauled and sDread on,a
daily basis or at least not allowed







Ma”It.me is piled outside and allowed
to accumulate for more than 4 days
before being hauled and spread.
S-toreman”ure in licruidholding tank
and haul and spread when storage
tank is full or as time permits.
Marwre is yiled under roof or allowed
to accumulate in the barn (in a pen
or loafing shed for example). }Ianu re
is hauled and spread when storage
area is full oz as time permits.
. .
Flush, scrape or pump manure to a








Other (Explain how you routinely
handle manure from the railking cows,
dairy replacements and other livestock
if none of the above alternatives are
applicable. )
2. If you en~ered practice /~/ in any box in question E-1, does —
runoff from the pile or stack drain into the lot or otherwise
become a part of the lot runoff? Yes = 1 NO = O D
3* IE you ezt~red practice 1~~ in any box in questiofiE-1, how Mo”nths —
rianyraontfi.s can ycu pile, stack or let mar.ureaccuwul?t.ein”
the barn b.eiore it is necessary to haul and spread? ----------- D
.
4. If you entered /03/ in my hox in question E-1, ho-wmany Months —
months can you store before you r~eaci to empty tb.cliquid






















How amy acres of lend do
your control (o:m, lease,
you have under
c~ntract)? -....-.-----.-.”--- -----—
How naay acres axe available on which








acres do you actually spread
typical year? ------------------------ ----_.—-------
S
.- . . -.




of land under each
Percerita3e ..
Nearly flat -------------------- -- [iJ-----
.
m Rolling ---------------- --.,.-...e-...-
m
.
Very steep and rolling ----—-----
n -100 TOTAL --------------
5* The land cm which you spreadPis:




Tiled under surface only ---—---—
l .








1. Are you the owner-operator of this dairy farm?
Yes~l No=O -.-.-.,-------------- -------------------------- --- 1 I
2. ASSUKM it would be necessary
and equipment to comply with
Below is a list of 5 actions
on the level of investment.
to invest in additional facilities
animal waste control regulations.
which you might consider, depending
Choose &he action that you {or your
landlord> if applicable) would most likel~itake if the total
Qvestment uer head of dairy cattle was: (Assume the cost is
above any cost-sharing with REAP.)
NOTE : Read entire question and each alternative before voo mark ..
any answer.
. . .
If the prospect of investing this much more oer cow in my presen~
system would be:
.-
Less than More thaa
$15 $16-$25 $26-$50 $51-$75 $76-$100 $101-$150 ., $150
Then$ I would choose the following alternative acticn from the list below.
@nter one code per box. Fill ee.chbox with atiD,rouriste ckaice. YGU
sho”uldfill each box with the most a~propriate code CO satisiv &he commute r..)
/~/ Install necessary diversion and collection facilities.
. .
. .
/~/ Make. a rnaj or change in my dairy’operation such as converting to a
totally confined housing system complete with mnure storage facili- “
ties necessary to eliminate outside lots and daily ~anure spreading. .
/~/ Relocate operation to anGther site or farm ‘wherecoscs might be ‘“
lower to comply.
/~/ Discontinue dairy farming. . .
/~/ Other (briefly explain)
.
..
3* If you continued dairy farming and made necessary polluticn control
improvements, would you inc~ease herd size? Yas=lso=o
.
4. If financing is needed, other than ccst-sharing, w’hich-Jo’ulci you
likely use to make pollution control improvements? (Fill in code
of alternatives. )


















‘Wnet.parcenwge of total agricultural product salss from your
far~ is fron the dairy enterprise, including dziry ?roducts,




H Inventorv of Manure Handling and Storage Equipment
How many items of manure handling and storage equipment do you own,
rent, or have access to on this farm? (From the list below, enter





Tractor-1ess than 65 HP ----------------=
Tractor-65 or more HP ----------------.,.- -
Manure spreader (solid) ----A------—--——




Tractor-mwnted nanure loader .----- --.-—
Gutter cleaner -------------------..—----
Manure carrier ------------------------- .
Mechanical stacker --------------— ------
Agitating pump (liquid storage) --------.
Soil injector (a~t~c’~en~ for liquid
manure spreader) ‘---------------------
Irrigation system (for emptying storage
tank, .holding p~nd or lagaon)----------
Insect spxayer ----------------- .--------
Aerator (lagoon or o:tidatianpond) -------
Pump (for emptying holding pond or lagoon)’
f
01 1“
02
03
04 ,
0s
06
07
08 “
09
io - .
11
12
13
14
I
15
16
-, .
.,
.
, .